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STEPS TOWARD DISARMAMENT
At the United Nations on Sept. 18, Russia Premier Ni-

kita Khrushchev called for complete a~d’ total disarmament
in 4 years with “strict international control,,, and brought
fomard the point that “so long as disarmament is conceived
only as partial, states would still retain the matefial
Dossibilitv to launch an attack.,’ This uossibilitv “was in no

Other disarmament proposals were almost lost in the
shuffle. The Irish proposed on Sept. 23 that the nuclear
powers should refuse nuclear weapons to the non-nuclear
powers, who should in turn, azree not to make or accept
them. The Irish also advocated a permanent UN police

CHEMICAL & BIOLOGICAL WARFARE
Twenty-five of the worlds leading scientists from both

sides of the Iron Cutiain met at ?ugwash, Nova Scotia, from
August 24 to 30 to discuss the potent~alities of chemical,,
biologica! and radiological wafiare (CBR) and the possibili-
ties for lntemat, onal control of such wafiue. Daring the,
conference Professor A. A. Smorodintsev ( Soviet Union)
stated that “~he specialists in bacteriolo~ical war strive to
sow. d~sptir and horror and to plunge t%e peoples of this
earth Into the Dark Ages with their terrible epidemics of
plague, small pox md cholera. They forget that biological
war, like atomic war, is suicide.,, The conference proposed
that a permanent UN commission on CBR be set up, ad
that attempts be made to outlaw the use of such weapons.

Current Status of CBR
In this country at the Dresent time. two tunes of lethal

gas are being stockpiled, ~itrogen mustards ~~d neme gas.
The only non-lethal gases being stockpiled are the relatively
un~pectacula: vomit ga: and tear gas. Mmy dregs are in
ex,stence wh,ch ,ncapac,tate individuals to greater or lesser
degrees, however, these are for the most part available in
Iaboratow quantities only, and it is unknown whether they
would be suitable as weapons of war. For biological n,ir-
fare purposes, stocks of inse$ts are constantly maintained
carrv~ng yellow fever. malar,a. nla~ue, tularemia. cholera.
etc.‘(Tke ‘Reporter, 10/1). The rnil;taiy presumably would
concentrate their future research effotis on attempts to de-
velov the temporary incapacitating dregs as usefuI weap-
ons. In keeping with these aims, the Eouse Committee on
Science a?d Astronautics urged a trebling of the budget
aPPrOPrlatIOnfor the Army Chem,cal COWS for research and
de~elopment of CBR (NYT, 8/9).
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CWIL DEFENSE ARGUMENTS
The inter-related issues of what constitutes a realistic civil

defense system and the strategic significmce of such a sYs-
temwere brought to the fore once again in a repoti on the
~’Biological md Environmental Effects of Nuclear War,” re-
leased on Aug., 31, by the Radiation Subcommittee of the
Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy. The
committee, chaired by Rep. Chet Holifield (D, Calif.) held
a series of he~ings in June, ad explored in detail the ef-
fectsof ahypothetical nuclear attack on the North American
continent. Some testimony showed that an effective system.
of shelters could reduce the numbe~ of fatalities in sud an
atta~k by a facto? of 8. Severs! yltnesses arwed the point
ofvlew that the lnc~eased capabd~ty,to r+c?ver and retaliate
that would be provided by m effective CIVIIdefense system
was a necessam component of our strength.

As a basis for investigation, the committee postulated that
nuclear weapons with a total yield of 1500 megatons were
detonated strategically over the United States and wother
2500 megatons were set off throughout the Notihem Hemi-
sphere. “’The -pert testimony ~nd suppotiing data pre-
sented indicate that u?der present conditions such an
attack would have cost the l,~es of approximately 50 million
Arner,cms, wxth some 20 mdhon others sustaining serious
m]ury:’ Three-foutihs of the deaths would result from
blast, themal, md immediate radiation effects, whiIe the
other one- foutih would be due to fallout.

Group Shelters Nwded
In futiher testimony, the committee heard that a system

of group shelters capable of reducing the number of fatali-
ties in a population of 200 million to only 6 million, could be
promded for a cost of between $5 and $2o billion dollars;
ad that such a radiological defense system is necessary if
the “. nation is to withstmd and recover from an attack
of the scale which is. possible in an all-out nuclear war.”
Testimony was also given on the possibility of adapting ex-
isttig facilities as shelters; and the specifications that
OCDMhas drawn up for home shelters were presented. The
repoti did point out that our present citil defense ictivity is
based on a law passed before the development of the hydro-
gen bomb and indicated that there is a “. . need for an
improved and more effectl?e national program of civil de-
fense. . The problem of survival of civilian populations
faced with the threat of nuclear war and the decision as to
whether the Federal Government, the State or the individual
pays the bill ~emains and demands solution?’

The strategic implications of the data developed in the
committee’s hearings were presented by a number of wit-
nesses. The main statement was that of Mr. Herman Kahn
of the Princeton Center of Int ern?tional Studies, who em-
phasized that by increasing Amemca’s ability to sumive a
nu$iea~ war, the probability of such a war was ~eatly
reduced.

The same petit was made by Allen Dunes b<ore the Con-
ference of Governors in Puetio Rico in AuWst where ap-
proval was voted OEa report of the Rockefeller Committee
on Civil Defense which urged: 1) an educational campai~
to make people aware of the dmger of nuclear fallout and
2) encouragement by Gov~W,ment officials of tbe buil:e~g;;
home shelters and acqulslt,on of survival kits.
Humphrey (D, Minn.) proposed an alternative plm of direct
or matching Federal aid to the states for the construction
of realistic shelters for protection against fallout.

PASSPORT RESTRICTIONS EASED
During tbe closing days of Congress, action was taken by

both House and Senate on t>vo passport bills. With little
debate, the House passed the Selden Passpoti Control Bill
(HR 9069) which anueared merelv to “authorize continuance
of the passport pr;~ed~res now ;n effect as a result of re.
cent” Supreme Court decisions’, (W. Post, 9/9). It authorizes
the State Department to prohibit travel to certain countries
and to deny a passpoti to anyone who has been a Commu.
nist party member or supporter since Jan. 1, 1951, if travel
abroad by such a person %vasdeemed hamful to the secur-
ity of the United States. Tbe bill provides for judicial re-
view of passpofi den]al. Members of the Foreign Affairs
Committee, who drafted the bill, ewlati that if the State
Dep?timent r~fused to disqlosq mate~ial relating to a denial
and If the denial were not ]us~lfied without such a disclosure,
a passpoti would have to be Issued. In the Senate, the In-
ternal Security Subcommittee voted out an omnibus security
measure contmnlng a tougher Passpoti section which would
=stitute the system of anonymous infomers.

RADIATION RESPONSIBILITY RESHUFFLED ~
It appears that last spring’s concern with increasing levels

of fallout has resulted in legislative and executive action to,. ‘%
assign the de~elopment of public safety standards to agen-””
ties othe~ than the AEC. These actions come now, whm
encouragln~ reports of decreases in the level of fallout are
being recel>.ed. The decreased fallout is attributed to the
year long hiatus in atomic weapons testing. On Aug. 14 the
President iesued an executive order creating a Federal Coun-
cil on Radiation with the Sec. of Health, Education and Wel-
fare (HEW), the Chairman of the AEG, the Sec. of De-
fense, and the Sec. of Commerce as members, The Council
is to advise the President on radiation matters and to aid
in th@ development of criteria for the protection of people
from fallout and radiation.

The order contained nothing concerning a promised trans-
fer of monitoring activities from AEC to HEW. Eight days
later the President appointed Sec. Flemming of EEW first
Chairman of the new Council and assign,ed HEW the task
of det~rm.ination of the effects of fallout and other sources
of rad,atlon. HEW is to define the acceptable limits of
radiation exposure, measure the degree of contamination of
the environment, determine the hazards of medical and in-
dustrial uses of., isotop$ s.. and. radiati~!,.. ?n.d e.nfo!c.e., exist-.
ing pu~lit h.eaIth laws I? these areas. The Food and Dmg
Adm]nlstrat,on was deslwated by the President the moni-
tor of food and dregs and arbiter of permissible levels of
radioactivity.

On Sept.. 12 Congress passed a law which authorizes the
AEC to ~v,thdraw its control o~er certati radioactive ma-
terials in certain less hazardous areas of activity ad passes
control of this to tbe respecti~e states when the AEC deems
a stat? capable of re~lating such materials, The law also
autho~>z+s t~alnlng programs to aid in developing the states>
capabilities 1P ;he$e areas. The game Iaw establishes the
Presldent,s Rad,atlon Council and Increases its membership
to include the Sec. of Labor.

The AEC announced that the concentration of radioactive
deb~is in the air, which rose in ~he first months of the year,
dechned 30% in May and cont,nued the decrease in J~ne. --,
The level of radioactivity was the lowest since Sept. 1956,
when the US and USSR began intensive programs of tests,

Report of Radiation Subcommittee
In AuWst there appeared a summary of hearings held

from May 5 to May 8 by Rep. Holifield’s (D, Calif.) Sub.
committee on Radiation of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy. The report contains many items covered by the
F.A.S. Newsletter. The n,ajor conclusions of the repoti are:

Origin of, Fallout—The total energy yield of all tests to
date, includ,ng both fusi~n and figsion is 170 megatons, of
which 90 came from fission experiments, Sixty-five mega-
tons originated in US and UK tests and 25 megatons from
USSR tests. Of the total almost 507. was released in
1957-58,

Distribution of FaRo”t-.4bout two-thirds fell in the
Northern Hemisphere, The mean residence time of material
in the stratosphere ,is now known to be 1 to 5 years (as
oPPOsea tO the previously assumed 5 to 10 years).

Biological Effects of RadiatioI>—The Committee still rates
strontium 90 and cesium 131 the greatest potential hazards
to mankind. The committee has also begun to note the
importance of such shoti-lived isotopes as strontium 89,
iodine 131, barium 140, etc., because they tend to play a
gre?t~r role when the mean ~es,dence t,me is lower. In
addltlon posslbl~ long-range genetic damage inflicted by
carbon 1?, haM-llfe 5600 y~ars, was considered to be of PO.
tentlal slgnlfieance. C-14 IS produced by neutron bombard-
ment of nitrogren atoms. The estimate for the next 10,000
years is that genetic damage from C-14 will be 2 to 4 times
Ereater than that from fisszon products.

The report recognized the impoti?nce of hot-spots, areas
of greater than average concentration of radioactive ma-
terial, resulting from uneven fallout, but dodged the im-
portant question of tvhether hot-spots constitute a Ereater
hazard to local populations than uresent area-wide fiwres

.-.
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SC~ENCE AND EDUCATION
Congress has appropriated $30 million to the Federal Stu-

dent Loan Fund for the 1959-60 academic year. Requests
for $41.5 million were received from participating institu-
tions. All institutional requests for more than $20 per en-
rolled stude]lt \vere adjusted domward to, meet the differ-
ence between requested and available funds. About 121,000
students are expected to apply for loans (averaging $500)
to the edu.ationaI institution of their choice under the Na-
tional Defense Education Act. This will represent about
5.570 of the full-time enrollment of 2,200,000 students at the
1372 participating institutions. Both the oath of allegimce
to the USA and the loyalty oath are demanded.

Two hundred fifty million was authorized for the College
Housing Loa Program in the third Houshg Bill, which was.
not vetoed. Before August 1, 1959 m,ore than $215 million
in approved md pending loan apphcatlons had already beerl
rece~ved! leaving, only $35 mil!ion to be approved for further
appheatlons during tbe remainder of the fiscal year.

A. S. Flemming, Secretary of HEW, estimated that this
~ation will be short 130,000-140,00.0 elementary and high
school classrooms md 190,000 quahfied tea~hers. Rtiher-
more, the US Office of Educatlo: has, estimated that one
third of the top quatier of the nation’s h]gh school ~aduates
fail to go to college because they lack necessam funds. Ob-
viously, a conceti~d effoti must be mad$ to remedy this sit-
uation, not only In view of the equahty o~, opportunity a
democracy?s exp~cted to offer all young cltlzens, but also
in view of >mpendlng econ?m>c cornpet>tlon between the non-
communist]. and communistic nat,ons. In the USA mmy
people th~nk that some. form of greatIy e~panded, federal aid
to education must be given. Howeyer, oplnlons bffe~ ?n how
much money should be spent, how It should be adm]nlstered,
and with what aim in mind.

Concerning the differences in opinion md the lack of con-
certed effort, the writings of C.. P. Snow, Briti~h. noveIist
and Scientific Advisor to the CIyd Sem,ce Commlss>on have
been recently In the news. III Its Aug. 21 number, Science
reprints under the title “Two Cultures; a prefatow note in
The Seamh! a book by Snow; and Mary Simpson, under the
title: “A D,v+ded ~ulture,’ in the Sept. issue ?f the Bulletin
of ‘the Atomxc Scientists also qnotes etienslvely from his
writings. Snows sees, ~he Western World Wided by ho
cultural ~rends~a~radltlonal ,non-scient~fic trend, and an uP-
and-coming scientific one, with httl? Integration of them.
Mutual understanding must be estabhshed before a conceti-
ed effort in the educat,o:al field by leaders representative
of either cultural trend IS possible. Tbe RussimsJ Snow
believes. have done better: their novelists can exvect In their
audienc,eas we. cannotYat least a mdimenta$y, acquaint-
anc~ with what Industry IS all about . . . a? e~g>neer In a
Sovletnovel ls acceptable,. . . as apsychlatrlst ln an Amen-
can one. And the Russians have ttied to detemine the
number and kind of educ?ted men, an,d women ? country
needs to come out on top In the scientific revolution.

EXECUTIVE SECRECY ON THE INCREASE
Administration policies regarding the release of infoma.

tion to Congress and the public have come under fire re-
cently from two directions. The HQnse Government In.
formation Subcommittee charged in a 454,-page report that
the problem of executive secrecy is groyl?g worse. Since
Congress pass~d a law last year underm,nlng usage of an
old “housekeeplnE statute,; as authority for holdl?g back in-
formation, the Subcommittee reported, executive depati-
ments are leaning more and ~o~e on the undefined “execu-
tive privilege,,, u,hich the Adm,nlstration contends is an im-
plied and unlimited constitu~ional power permit~ing the. Pres-
ident to hold back information. The Subcommittee reiterat-
ed its charges that the Defense Department is managing the
news w,th release dates t,med to create a favorable Dublic
reaction.

A different controversy involving the Defense Depatiment
arose late k August \vhen Defense Secretary McElroy dis-
closed tkat he had banned publication of a book entitled
“Desixn for Survival,’ by Gen. Thomas S. Power, chief of
the Strategic Air Command. Approval to publish was denied
on the grounds it was inappropr~?te for, a comm?nder to
write about hls area of responslbdlty,whde on actl,ve duty
in that command. Sen., St~art Symln@on h?s disagreed
strongly with DOD,S act>on In apparently mak]ng “a delib-
erate effort to keep the troth from the people:’

ACLU ACTS IN LOYALTY CASES
In its continuing stmggle to test the constitutionality of

the House, Un-American Activities C?mmittee! the America
Civil Liberties Union has made p~bl?c two br?efs suppor~ing
the rights of freedom and association. On? of, these Is, a
petition to the Supreme. Court for a rehearing In the case
of Lloyd Barenblatt, an Instructor at Vasser College who re-
fused to answer House Committee questions and whose con-
viction for contempt of ConGess had been upheld earlier by
the high court. The court had ruled that legislative investi-
gations into Communism %vere proper because the nation’s
interest in defending itself against Communism were great-,
er than the individuals interest in !vithholding information.
The netition for a rehearing urged the Supreme Couti to.
consider how the public interest is threatened by these in-
vestigations when they infringe the rights of individuals.

Despite the fact that the Barenblatt decision appeared to
give the House Committee a free hand, especially in dealing
with teachers, Chaiman Walter announced in Aumst that
scheduled hearings on alleged Communist influences among
California teachers had been called off and the names of
subpoenaed wit~esses would be turned over to local school
boards for. action under the. State,s Dilworth Act. The
ACLU, wh~ch, h,ad sued to.en]oln the hearings, immediately
took legal action to bar this latter mo~e.

SOVIETS IN SPACE
Space exploration has continued its lively pace as Sotiet

scientists were successful with two moon shots. Their latest
space probe “Lunik 111/’ launched Oct. 4, is expected to
loop the moon and early data confirm the accuracy of the
rocket’s orbit. The vehicle should circle the moon at a dis-
tance of about 6200 miles and then swing back to the earth
probably becoming an earth satellite with an extremely
elongated orbit; perigee of about 1240 miles =d apogee of
about 240,000 miles.

There were a few interesting technical comments coming
from So”iet scientists. Prof. V. Dorodinin stated that the
energy required for launching just the payload “was 10
times that needed to launch the first Soviet sputnik.>> (The
present launch,ng came on the second anniversary of the
first sputnik). There isstill some confusion asto the weight
of the payload. The initial announcement indicated a 614
lb. satellite. However it was subsequently announced that
the third stage is also in orbit and contains 345 Ibs. of ti-
struments and batteries—a total payload of 959 Ibs. As yet
little is known about Lunik’s instmmentation except that it
contains solar batteries and equipment to photograph the
far side of the moon. According to Prof. E, K. Federov, the
launchkg velocity had to be calculated “with a pretision of
about one meter per second or one hundredth of one per
cent’’—presumably ,to give it the proper velocity to enable
it to “boomerang,, back.

Some measure of international cooperation was achieved
in the last two Lunik shots when in each case a message
from Moscow containing the track and coordinates of the
vehicle was received at the British radio telescope installa-
tion at Jodrell Bank. The British scientists were able to
pick up the rocket,s si~als almost immediately and because
of ~his they were to bring evid~nc$ In support of the moon-
strlke by Lun,k l!. Thel\ data Indicated the proper accelera-
tion of the vehicle, as. It approached the moon ad was
affected by its xrav~tat, onal force.

In contrast to all this, on AUK. 8, the US put up itsnintb
satellite, “Explorer VI.’, The 142 lb. device was plwed into
an elongated orbit (perigee 157 mi!es; apogee 26,400 miles)
equipped with 15 experimental devlc.es. This is the “paddle
wheel,, satellite containing four large external vanes each
of which conttins about 2000 solar cells which use solar
ener~ to recharge the satelhte batteries.

The FAS is a national organization of scientists and
engineers concerned with the impact of science on na.
~ional a?d wo~ldaffa~rs. The Newsletter is prepared
?n Wa$hlngton by, FAS members. The staff for this
Issue ,nciuded, Editors: J. Edgcomb, E. Shelton and
Irving Shapiro, of the Washington Office Staff; Wtit-
ers: H. G. Dubuy, H. Gold fine,, E. Kom, E, Kravitz, V.
Lewinson, F. K. Millar, G. PICUS,N. Seeman, B. Stil-
ler; Production: I. Shapiro.
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A-WASTES PRESENT DISPOSAL PROBLEMS

“ T~ese experiments ”would:
(a) Produce a reseryoir of underground heat for produc-

ing power, and also create large amounts of radioactive iso-
topes trapped in giant salt domes.

(b) Carve out a nev harbor i“ Northwestern Alaska.
(c) Unlock oii from shale fomations deep “ndergro”nd.
AEC Chairman John A. McCone has stated that no defitite

dates have been apvroved for these experiments because of

AEC Position

That atomic wastes are not only aprobleti for the United
States was emphasized hy US Delegate John F. Floberg in
a, proposal at the third general conference of the Interns.
tlon?l Atomic Energy. Agency. Emphasizing “our st?ong,
feehng that a high prlonty be given to the problem of dis-
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On Sunday, Nov. 1 at 1 P. M. over ABC T.V. and
radio, FAS Chmn. David Inglis and other scientists
w1ll be on “College News Con ference,, to discms f“.
ture atomic development?, the Geneva talks, etc.
Chwk local listings for t>me and station. Members
are u’rgti to write local newspapers commenting on
the program.

the current US and” USSR voluntary suspensions of nuclear
weapons testing. It is his hope that the Geneva Conference
on the permanent suspension of such tests will clarify the
sltuatlon with respect to the use of nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes.

Professor V. S. Yemelyanov, Director of the Main Admti.
istration for Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, USSR, and
John A. MeCone, Chairma of the US Atomic Energy Com-
mission. met shortly after the Soviet scientist amived in
Washintion, D. C., -to discuss closer coo~eration Cetween

.—

eration by 1962.

posal of radioacti~e wastes,’ Floberg presented a 5-petit
plan. These involved determining the feasibility of estab-
lishing burial grounds, the investigation of specific sea dis-
posal sites, a field study of radioactivity in international
rivers,, designing a standard procedure for radioisotope lab-
oratories and a general malysls of the international dis,
posal problem. The importance of the problem is indicated,
said Floberg, by conservative estimates that more than 300
civilian reactors are or soon will be operating throughout
the world (W. Post, 9/24).


